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ALL CORRESPOIIDEI{CE IS TO BE SEI{' TO

T}IE SECRETANY
P.0. Box ut,
REDFERI|, 2016

or telephone: 698.8618

If you have a guery. re anythlng tire Soclety ls doing, supposed to be doing
or has done ... or a conplaint ... or a change of address etc. please get
it to or fron the horse's ncuth RING 0R llRlTE T0 THE
SECRFTARYITIIII
Please don't rely on hearsay - it can hurt the Societ! to a great degree.

\/& ,rrrrrilrrrrrrrrrrurrrrrrrrrrrtri rrrtrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrtrrrrrrrrr, '!fIt*
S PAYIiENT 0F DuEs & AfiY CHEQUES to Ae nade out to: Carnlvorous Plant Society T

of llSTl and send to fie Secretary 1'except Seed Bank Cheques).
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LETTERS TO T}IE EDITOR {I

Letters to the Edltor and Artlcles lncluding adverts for Flytrap l/ews and
any other correspondence regarling Flytrap Neds should be directed to:

. THE EDITOR
P0 Box lll
R$FERfl 2016. or telephone 698.8618

The vlens published in this nagazine are those of the author/s'and 
not necessarily those of the Society.\+#
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ruu!_l9s__!alE .z\:--
There. ls l-plants for sale tabre at ALL ITEEIINGS._II ygu have p'rants youwish to sell then bring them along to ttre nreetii!.'rnis"G how"-it'works:

a. You can sell them and give the Society l5Z of the sale pnlceof
b. donate-the plant for.the.socrety to seil.-Erther way the socr6'ty raisesa llttle money towards lts running costsltt -

Please nake sure olants are clearlv labeled with the followinq:

ItAl{E 0F PLAI{T (on a tagl

Y0UR NAI{E t y0UR SALE pRtCE (on another tag)

{rr'' # r fi rrrrrrrfi rr r trtrrrrrrtrttrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr trfi rx t{#ifi ##{#{* r i#{ r

}IEETINGS FOR I987

-

FRIDAY I4TH FEBRUARY
FRIDAY IOTH APRIL
FRIDAY IzTH JUNE (AGI'I)
FRIDAY I4TH AUGUST

FRIDAY IgTH SEPTEI'IBER
FRIDAY T6TH OCTOBER
SUI{DAY l3TH DECET{BER (party)

lleetings are held at the Ry-DE iATERING 11LLEGE (enter via carpark in parks

l:ld).il^9l.2tlo?!.,l.t,Lrvet 5A (f.o1low ariv-way'righl up-to-L[iijtns .teno, tgnore all parking signs and drive up ram-p to-builbinq orooer _

!llel:.ygl-parking at this top l.ever-then take' rift to Lev6l'5,'turn leftour of rift weil and walk around till you come to the stairs, !o ui t7z aflight of stairs to the left and there-ii itre classroomt). llieiinol
connence.at.7.30pn and. nust end no later than 9.30pn ,i h" ,iii'r""rat"couege by topn sharp! Hope to see you at our next-meeting.

{ #{{ #{{it#*# #xi't {# t xtt#t t#/rttHt/./{d#ttI'# x#{n { # ###t ########{t r #

If seed Laurence

name,
costs .00 pkt. your

s n an envelope and Post to:

Carnlvorous plant Society of ltsl{
c/- Laurence Adney

8 Kerry Close
BEAC0I{ HILL, 2100

, il rt { { # { t # n # x ## {{# r rtr # x t t t #t{ t*t t t { # rt r # It{*t r * r r i # r i * r { #*{# r# t t t

SEED EANK NEI{S



SEED BANK ::: PACKETS OF SEED IN BAHK

DIONEA I4USCIPALA
DROSERA.BINATA
D. BINATA EXTREI'IA
D. BINATA 'T' FORM

D. BURMANII
D. CAPENSIS
D. CAPENSIS !.IIDE LEAF 3
D. COLLINSIA 6

Robert Gibson x I
Fred Howel .x 3

IO D. FILIFORI.IIS SSP
9 D. PETTATA
7 D. REGIA
18 D. SPATHULATA
13 D. X I'ATERII

NEPEITHES KHASIANA
SARRACENIA ALATA
SARRACENIA LEUCOPHYLLA

7
5
3

2?
5
7
5

50

Thanks to F. Howell for the N. khasiana and ta P. Archer, I. English and R.
6ibson for other seed.

Please note the followinq people have as credit the fo'l'lowing seed bonus:

Ian English x 5
Rob Charnock x 2

DEADLINE FOR I{EXT FLYTMP I{EIIS

2ND FEBRUARY 1987
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IIE'VE GONE AND DOIIE

-(or a report on ltinning Ist prize

:r, :t, members s heul d,r i sh t 1 y rrrl' Ji; 
t; 

. u.lii,?; *ffi :T',',J 
t, 

"1"for the achievements or tre sircieii ;;'; ;h;i;-;r;;';h;';[;'ii'montns. rtis now l7 months since the iniepi"ion-;';;r society and with 30 members(september), manv of wirom ilve-i'uiril.-ir'"'sytn"y .i..1"-in" ract"many t ive
i!l;:rtrtr, we have entered or oiipiiiea-oJ"-pr-.nis;;?.;i.;-""riows ourins

Spring in the Gardens. held by the Royar Botanicar Gardens in Sydney washetd tast month (0ctober; -ani n.rirg-'i.t...d ;;' riir"i'ti.rlilti{ion r.styear (same show-same time), we decrdef io-;'t.u. another go, and adopting a'never-sav-die' artitude,'th;:ho; c-o;iiie..,.t out to mile i"iiipray tnatevervone woutd remembel - for it's reiutv-not iir-ii.i-oi-iirir"iilv workedvery hard, meerins often, drawii,l ;;_ 
-;i.;;, ri.airi'*it'.i,i" rolks, treestumps, environmentally suitabld jraiti -iott." it.n-.tpri ;: workedenthusiasticailv riqht -up to the tef up fir". oilt.r-r.nu..i"{he;";erped toman the plant sales-tabli and 

".1.n orJ" i't. airpt.y.
It was verv thritino to be their at the actually presentation of lst prize($500 for the socieiv), -bui ;;;;;Ji. i'niirrins was both rhe BotanicarGarden's reaction to 6rir dispray li.,o i'r,i prur.i.;i "".iiiiJii'to"'i,"u"'dispray.
So manv photosraphers. (mainrv-i.pin.i.-.'ni"nr..i.rn1-,-;;;'. i-.[i;s photos,asking questions and irjst coforeniing;r-ih; beauty of our displ.i. 0th.",came alons'just to ro-ok'and *."1 i'nt...o"in.i-.*ivil,ir["..".''.iiii in por,because it tooked as if it *i, i-pri.i.i-si;d.n.

'The only hassle we had were the kidsil Litt_r-e kids and the bigger kidsvari ety ! ! t.te soent many hours _put ri ng- 
'tt.-r' i,ii tn.'iri lili.v'l'=st"oi|'i ng tn.,

; 
J ! : .',ry' il 

n 
. : l:,,11 Jn* iL; T.,'$t 

" 

;,.:l,h 
:. l: ;; tlJ ;jt[ j 

: :,. I tl i, l:; jwhilst havins to ue 
-airrerent .;;;;";.re briiri.ni- t'.*. on brightsparks - sive the Show concnitte" vo* la.ii or-.';;;;;;.ri;iispi'ay) wi.rrhave to consider keeoing the venuillyt"-.ir-.*.y-r..ir'rl.iii.'d"Eirtance -includins twiss and jficr<s in ih'i;-,;;;;;;[i, dirtanc.! I -

If-you missed th.is year's.dispray the Society. h-as._ph.otographs of it if youcan come al ons to a meet ing.' I f not, ttren i,t-ltt Hbr iii dr. iiong to theShow in 1987 - same time - 2id weekend in OctoO.r.



rrr0PE N DAY**
0il
29TH HOVEI.IBER
AND

SATUROAY

SUilDAY 3OTH I{OVEI,IBER
AT

PONED ELEGNCE
CARIIIVOROUS PLATTI NURSERY
20 0rana Road, Kenthurst

Phone: (02) 654.9239
C0ST : 36:00 / SESSI0N / PER PERSOi|

SATURDAY's Sessions:
9l3Dl6---Ti3TZ-5EJsTon
2.30pn AdvancedSession

SUIIDAY' s
IdvanceiITEssJiD
Sasic Session

SASIC SESSION:* A conpreshensive tour of the llursery* A 'l'lational Geographic' Video on CARNMR?US PLAfffS* 0fscussions and denonstrations covering:
Soi l rnixtures ... crowing conditions ... Fertil lsatlon ...

water quality ... propagatlon ... etc.

ADVAHCED SESSIOH:* Tour of the Nursery* Dfscussions and denonstrations covering:
Growing cps under 'lights ... pests and diseases ...

special conditions for uncormon plants ...
nepenthes culture and propagation ... fertilisation

fach sessr'on takes xi natel 2 hours!

PHOTOGMPHERS ... OOT{'T FORGET TO BRING YOUR CAI{EMSI!!

Potted Elegance is Australia's targest cornercial CP nursery ...
a 10% discount on plant porclrases (except on l.lepenthes/Darlingtonia)

vill apply for these two days

,,#rrrrrrrrrr,,rrItrfiHrlrrrrxrrrrr''rri'r{rr##,*#*{I*t*nt{#r{I#Iirrrrft

Hel p rai se noney

Havi ng

cosTs ARE ...

ADVERTISE IN FLYTMP NEI{S

- adyertise in Flytrap News. lle wifi to adyertise anything

l{ant to sel I your house?
Your dog??

Your K.ids???
(what a great idea!!)

tLoI_ 
-ab_out some spare pl ants fbr sa'le???

a GAMGE SALE ... then tel] us so we can come!!!

!9 PER I{ORD ... pAy}tEilT ilUsT BE Il{ ADVAI{CE DUE TO Noil
PAYllEl{T BY SOilE HE}|BERSI Thank you.

5ess ions:
9.30an



SEED GEEIIINATIOI{ - PART 2

by Philip Archer - Goulburn

In Part I of this article I discussed some of the conditions required forgermination gf_nlants in genera'I. In this article tpJJiiii'[inir--fol^ .or.cP, species wi'll^be given.-ln some cases these .instrirctions have-come fromother articres from other cp newsletters. It_is not my intention io.ppe.ran expert, rather to have_in.-ore. place a collection -or ninti-specific toseed germination of cp's. I will indicate the source in brackets at the endof each section.

Bybl ls gigantea:
Recommended -to pour boiling water over seeds to stimulate germination, willgerminate slowiy without this treatment. sow seeai ln"-iutrrn on l:6peat,/sand mix,, cover seeds with a thin rayer of rinety giound granite.
Leave pot in full sun and.water.from.top. Geimination 

"ii6 i';i;; (ioz) uutif not treated with boiling water wi|r'remain uiilibr;1;;;t-iea'st threeyears. Transfer seedlings to full length got (Dixon). - '-'

If you prefer the boiling water system place seeds in a jar in the znd weekof May. and. pour boil ing -water oler tire seeds, 
""ptac,i-irte'cif ano keefseeds in the water for-48hours or more. ouririg iflii-ii,iJ-srri[e ilre iiiseveral times to ensure that the seeds are wet (this is n...ilirv as the

::.9: hlu?.an oily. coat)..After this treatment tIe ;;.;; ;h;;i;-'have sunk[o lne Dottom; soak container in water filled with 2:l sand,/peat mix. sowseeds- 2cm apart.. Prace a .sheet of glass over the pot teavinq lcrn forventilation and p1 ace in a bright cornir of ttre greenntlu* tFii,i'litr
Blb'l is Ilnlf'lora
F-rIs requlre-To be rested
between autumn and spring.
germinate. Sow on mix of Z:l

Sarraceni a

be,tween harvest and sowing, store in fridge
Seeds. also require war-m' temperatures iopeat and and (Pierson).

Tfis sffies require-s stratification, cold treatment for at least 4 weeks.I always give it at least six weeks_. Hy method is to sow onto sphagnum in aseed tray, seal whole. pot 
- i.n freezer bag and ptace in-'irri nonnal

:91pl"!Tgl!.of,refrigerator. I have also had iuccess'in placing 
-seeds 

in asmall plastic bag.with a few strands of sphagnum and thbn traisfering thecontents onto either sphagnum. or. a z:l peat-sand mix in early spriig. Ihave had better results -with..this.speiies 
under shade clot-h as young

seedl ings tend to burn easily. l{ater by' tray.

Cobra Li ly
This.species is best sown in late winter or early spr.ing as it seems to
ffcujy'e lengthening dayligh_t hours, decrdasing hoJrs 'of n-ight.'loak seedsfor.three or four days- in clean water, shaking-the containeiat least twicea day, more often if pos-sib1e. Add fungicide on the last day at half
strength to minimise fungal at-tack. sow on either pure sphagnum oi on a l:5
sand sphagnum rn-ix in a pot of at least 4cm depth ana keei in in area of
ln:djup 1ight. Place-a she.et of glass lcm above'the containlr thus ensuring
high humidy. l,later from above and keep roots cool (Brownfield).



D. aliciae
GEnnfi;res well on l:2 peat sand mix in seed trays watered by tray.
D. blnata
A weed - comes up anywhere on anythingll

D. burmanil
eii-iTs6-SEcome a weed. l,lill germinate anywhere at anytime. seems to prefer
Sphagnum. l{ater by tray.

D. capensis
Does anyone know how to.kill this speciesl! Sow in spr.ing on anything. Highto mediun light. tlater by tray.

D. caplI Iaris
Sow. on -1.:2 peat sand mix in early spring in seed tray, water by tray in
medium I ight.

D. filiformls
sTrafrtr as for sarracenia.-use 2:_l peat sand mix in seed tray. water bytray. Grow in medium 1ight. Sow early'spring.

D. lndica
Treat-Thls species as an
spring. Germination can
(Pierson). liater by tray

annua'I. Sow seeds on 3:1 peat sand mix in early
be slorv in 1ow_-temperatures (from 4 - 8 weeks)
in medium to ful1 1ight.

D. lntermedia
STra i-fl as-Tor sarracenias. I use the black bottom of a soft drink bottlewith 2:l- peat sand mix, but pure-sphagnum can be tried. place pot in aeepwater, about lcm from the top of the container, the pot can be klpt in thiicondition after gennination which may be slow.

D. nontana
Bes-T-riEi[ed as annual. sow seeds 20mm deep in 2:l peat sand, water. by trayin full or medium light (Pierson).

D. planchonii
I have not had this .species. for ve,ry. long having germinated it duringwinter in low ternroeratures, down to 3 deg c-in towiiltrt. I suspect it ma!
become a weed!

D. rotundifo'l ia
TfeiJ as fd-D: rotundifolia.

D. spathulata
Can become a weed as it germinates anywhere
sand m ix. l,later by tray.

D trinerv'ia
I m-aTnifiEA thi s speci es i n Part I as may
have sown it on dead sphagnum, germination
whi'le very small. llater by tray, seems not
good Iuck! !

at any time. Prefers l:2 peat

require lengthening nights. I
good but many seedlings die
to like freezing conditions.



Tuberous Drosera
r h-me-Tti gooa- success with D. bulbosa, D. peltata and D. auriculata andfair results with D. bulbosa ssp major, D, macrophylla. I sow seeds ontol:2 peat sand mix in lScm fu'l'l length pots and stand in water. l,lt.ih no
tube.r.to rot pots can stand ttrroughout winter in water trays, but care mustbe taken in spring as seedlings fcr tubers. Sow and siart watering in
Harch.

Pi ngui cul a
Sow seeds on san^d:peat mix which should be kept moist not wet. Keep light
requirements as for adult plants (Johnson).

Venus Fly Traps
Sow-seeds.directly on a medium o-f q0Z. peat and 20% sand in seed trays inearly sprirg.. stand in water in-full light. My experience that germination
is. good. A higher proportion of sand can be used if required. -Do not use
Sphagnum for this species. It also does not like being tob wet.

I hope that this has been helpful to those growers attemptinq to qerminate.
I'ly.best advice is to obtain far more seed than you thi'nk yiu miy require
and use various mixes and try different positions-in the greenhous!. If a'll
germinate then sell the extra plants at meetings or use ihem to experiment
further.v-ith. -start by experimenting with easy-species and gradualiy build
up to difficult species, even if you do not want to add tliese soelies toyour collerlion, they are always handy to have around to experiment on'later and also gai.n credits with the seed bank so that you can'add to your
collection as seeds become available. ilyown opinion is-that the seed 

-bank

should be a major source of seeds for all qrowers but this can only occurif seeds are donated! I '

All the best in your attempts.

REFERENCES: 
a

l. Brownfield, Jenny: Sundew Nov-Dec, Vo1 . 5, No. 3, pgs 5 & 6-iR'
2. Howell, Fred: Basic Growing Instructions

3. Dixon, Rob: 1986. Rainbow P1ant, Carnivorous Plant Newsletter,
Vol. 5, No, l, pg 19

4. Pamment,8il'l: 1986. Byblis Gigantea. V.C.P.S., Vo1.2, No. l.
5. Pierson, Bruce: 1985. Orosera liniflora. Sundew Nov-Dec, Vol. 4, No. 3,

pg 3.

6. Pierson, Eruce:1985. Drosera indica. V.C.P.S. Vol.2, N0.2, pg 24.

7. Pierson, Bruce: 1984. Drosera montana. Sundew, Nov-Dec, Vo1. 4, No, 3,
ps 4.

8. Johnson, Erjan: 1986. Growing and Propagating Pinguicula in the East of
England. Sundew, Jan-Feb., Vol. 5, No. 4, pgs 6-9.



cies ls probably the most welI known
of all CP's. Dionaea ls native to the bogs of
south-eastern North Carolina, and neighboiring
eastern South Carollna.

There is only one species in the genus,. and
its lifespan ls about twenty five years. Theplant is a rosette of leaves that.grows out ofa long white fleshy rhizome, jusl below the
surface.0ften miscalled a bulb, this becomes'longer and larger each growing season (spring
to late autumn). In winter the leaves die back
& the rhizome remains dormant tilI the fo'llow-
ing spring. The roots are fibrous, and may
descend l0-l5cm.0ionaea grows two different
ways - either with tall sllm 'leaves growing
erect - or with short fat leaves growiig flai
on the ground. The leaves grow from a friction
of an- inch to elght lnches long. The latter
!.r I arger traps which can grow s1.ight1y
Iarger than a twenty cent piece.-

The traps -vary in colour from plant to plant, some maya be green others can
?:.tjlk^,_t-is.ht or dark red. ihey coniist df two ctim-she'll tiie halvei,
Jorneo together {n the centre. connected to the spine of the leave, outsideon the edges of the traps, are numerous stout guird h;iri; -whi;h-!ives 

ttre
!I1! ,. ricious.appearance. Inside these are n-umerous nectar glands whichtorm a collar-like border around.the_ edge of the trap. l{hen ope-n, the trafiare norma1ly.45-60 degrees apart. In tie inter.ior if each tralf there aremicrosc-opic.dig-estive glandsi g_iv!n9 the .surface a rine-granliar .ppear-ance. Each half has three.snrall trigge-r-hairs, arranged 

-in i iriairlutarpattern, although some plants may hav6-four to !ix trilger-haiis-per f,alf,but these are a rarity.
Dionaea uses both he coloration of the trap, and sweet smellinq nectar tolure prey. The insects land on the leaf and'wali inltthe i;;p a'nd begin todrink up the nectar. As it does it brushes aga.inst onc or il;e;a th6 finetrigger-hairs, stimulating ttre trap to sh-ut. The trap inuti quickly,
sometimes as fast as l,/25th of a second! The stout guard hairs on ttie eogiislide down the sides o? each o.ther to.lrevint the iiseci eic.ping. ihe ai;;then flattens, crushing the insect inside which is then ol'qeiila ouer iperiod of ten.days. The trap then opens and the dry insect iusk is blown
away, at which tine the trap -is ready t-o catch more prey. Each trap iscapable. of catching several' insects,- after this the'leif aies and isreplaced by a new and larger one.

The flowers appear in spring and from one to fifteen flowers are borne in a

:]y:tgf on, a si.ngle scape o-r fl.ower stalk, 6' (l5cm) fo fe; [aScmy nign.
Even though,each. plant rsually -has one scape, some ilants may havd up-tofour'. each bearing-a flower clust. Each flower consists of'five greeneliptical sepa)s alternating with five white wedge-shaped petals -with
semi-transparent veins running through them, with uiually'fifteen stamens
and a compound.pistil. The laiger fl6wers, nhen bpen, m"! trare-i oiameterof up to 1.5' (3.8cm). The terorinal flowers alwayi open first, followia-by



the openlng of the others with as many as four f'lowers belng open at the
one tlme.

Seeds nay be obtalned tvo dlfferent ways; thE flrst and easlest ls to
slmply brush the stanens of one flower agalnst the stlpa of another. The
second ls by uslng a flnE artlst's'brush to collent pollen from the stamens
of one flower and place thls on the stlgma of another - use a second brush
to pollinate the other flower. Seeds arature in 5 to 8 reeks. fie seeds are
black, pear-shaped and 1/16" long.

I have been growing this specles for six years, using l30rm full length
plastlc pots, with a compost of 501 peat moss and 5ffi propogator's sand,
though straigth peat mosS can be used. I've found the best temperature
rangi ls between l8/25oC. Normally they need 507 plus humidtty in order to
grow properly. I've found the best amount of hunidity ls 707,/8ctx' and 50/
sunlight. To keep the humidity high, apart from being grown in glasshouses,
greenhouses etc; they can be grown ln glass fish tanks. The tank is placed
'ln a sunny position and covered with 502 shadecloth. The plants are best
watered using the tray system, then placed in the tank, rather than filling
the tank with water, as this can cause the plants to rot. A hole should be
in the glass top so hot air can escape. The seeds are sown on stralght peat
noss. ln a seed tray or pot, flrst spraylng th€ surface ylth Benlate. The
seeds are sohn scattered over the surface. A second spray of Benlate is
applied, to prevent fungus spores from attacking the seed. Then the seeds
are covered with a minute later of fine dry peat moss, l/32 inch deep.
Gently spray the surface with water tlll moist! Place the seed tray or pot
in a rater tray and keep molst in a cool positlon. In a wann position the
seed may not germinate. Germination takes four to six weeks. lhen seedlings
are 3/4" across, they can be potted up. The plant matures from seedling to
flowering age in three to four years.

The easlest way to look after your plant in
rinter ls to remove lt from lts pot, then wash
it in cool water to remove compost, dry it
with a c'loth, cutting off the leaves and dead
roots. It is then placed in a placed in a
plastic or glass container, which is placed in
a refrigerator (not freezer), till spring when
it can be potted up. If your plant is deprived
of its dormancy period year after year it will
eventually die. If the pot accidentally dries
out and your plant should die off, simply put
water in the tray (should be.50 to.75 jnch
deep). Your plant should reappear in one or
two months - al so the compost shoul d be
replaced each Spring.

Dionaea should never be fed lnsects, dear
never be sprung by fingers, sticks etc. If
plant wi1'l eventually die.

For further lnfornration:
ffi... Gordon cheers

or a'live, and the traps should
this is done enough, the whole

nCarnivorous Plants of the United States and Canada' ... Donald E.
Schne l I

'Carnivorous Plants' ... Adrian Slack



LEARNING TO 6ROII

CARTIIVOROUS PLAI{TS
UNDER LIGHTS

by Rhonda Strickland

Part 1:

Artificial Iight gardening offers nany
_ o.pportuni ties to the carnivorous plant giower.
ln this first installment of an encydlopedil ari.lc.te,the author introduces the fundamentars o? this speiiiiiiei artr

carni.vorous pl.ants have. a specr'al need for high hunidity which sets the'
,-p-1t1,^,f ,o! the nany h.ous.e'hotd pt ants that -vifi aajiit io-' aiy indoor,_2lor,t-r?!t: Cp growing in. transparent enclosures is alnlst a nust if you do
I9t nay? a gree-nhouse, but.these plants also need high Iight Ieveis andthis often results in a.probren: tie more sunllght vou'p"ovide, tie nigrrerthe temperature climbs i-n the enclosed terrariu'm. ijmarfing-or'fciiiing-ineplants..llhile noving the terrariun away fron the iun wiil ieiult'in loieredtenperatures, the reduced light nill produce leggy plants with Iittle or nocoloration. In addition, th{ conbination of reiiiei t;git wiin iiiia noistconditions can lead to nouldrand rot.

sone peo.pl.e attenp.t -to solve the problen of heat buildup by renoving thecover ei.ther partially. or totally'for short periods, bu't this leads'to a

1e-y, 21obly: .evaporation u!_sets the original rnoisture lat jnie -itrey 
traJ

worKed so hard to achieve.. After replacing the cover they nay find the soilnediun has dried too nuch, requiring tie addition oi'roi'e watZr and ifthey're.using tap rather than'distilted water they increase the risk of
s_^?lt .and .ninefal .buildup every tine they vater. If 'th;y-;il/-loo-niaffi;ter
tne top nas to be renoved again .and so -begins the frustrating process oftrying to achieve the proper noisture balanle.

Incand.escent lanps-create the sane overheating problen that sunlight does,but w.ithout nany of- the benefits of sunlight.-Fiuorescent tights s-een to be
a nade-to-order solution to this problen-91 cp. In addition-to solving the
overh-eating problen, fluorescent iights offer other advantages over naiural
sunl i ght:

a terrariun illuninated .by fluorescent lights can be disptayed in
a roon as a 'spotlighted, decorative piece,

you have nore control 9ve.r growing conditions - tropical
carnivores can be nade to thrive in the grey days of winter,'
with. a tiner,.tenperate CPs can_be given the dornancy period they
need by exerc'ising exact control of daylength,

fIat, rosetted CPs will retain their naturally syrnetrical shapes
under direct overhead light rather than leaniig one way or anot'her
toward the lfght source (and just how do you rotate'a 40 ga11on
aquarium to counteract this phototropism??)



Choosinq fixtures:
Fil.g{:Fiffi't- consideration when planning 

-an artificial l ight gardenis H0r'r r0 AcHrEvE THE.RTcHT_rNTENsrry 0?'licfur" FoR ii{i'i<iio-br'i'nbwrHe vouARE G0ING T0 D0. Th_i_s. affects your -cnJiie 
-of _tiiturel- l.rpl"spacing,staging and so on. FlLorescent iignts- ire-f;r-i;;;-# ii"'inru". .nylight-sensitive plant than naturar iuniighi, so for j ciii.rj.n"vou oughtto provifle_ as much ] isl'! 1l possibld, -'oi - 

ai-' r;.ri '; -;;.ih as ispractical.F'luorescent light, fixtlres are readily i"ili.ul. 'ii-'nardware
stores and plant shops 

-and 
range from simpie "rtiiiii- o" "i'nop-ri!nt;fixtures to decorative'furniture p-ieces. some 'riitu"es .ir. iirigrLd to holda single.tube; others.hord two or even four tubes, rhev come"in standardlengths that correspond to the wattagJ of ilandarO tubei]

Before. choosing a fixture, .you must determine how many tubes you need andgf *l,lt length. There are three-importani foints to keip i;;iri,i-Firstly one l-on_g. tube is nore efficieni inii two short tubes sfnce there fsnuch loss of Iight at the ends of fluoiscent tuOes.-Seconil-i tn, 
^orctu-b-e_s el3ced. side..by side the greater the light intinsi'ty.--ir,rrirv theIonger the tube the greater the wattage. A ionvenient ri,rmuii'ior-figurinl

how much wattase you n_e_ed_for your own-particul..-" si"r,i1i ;;;;.'i; given inthe LEARN T0 GRor{ UNDER Fr-uoRascENT LIGHJj uoorret" puoiirr,6i-iv'ih. rndoo.
ljSht^Gardening Society of America, tnc. (lfeSn):
20 watts pe_r square foot of growing space. For ixample:i.f yo.u_r _aquariun -or-whateier 

you are usiij'ti house your plants ini.s- 24i tons_ by 12, wide (a titat or i sqiaii i;;li i;;'slodd use40 watts of Iight.
Now you must decide whether to purchase one single strip fixture that ho.ldsa 40 watt tube or a doubre fixiure h.olljng two- 2o watt tub;;: consideringthat one long tube is, more efficient ttrii two s*aiiei irb;r'th; obvious
:1.1.:"Tr{^!:.ln:_:ilql. 40 watt tube. However, the ao-wati-iui.-'o-nty .or.,rn .l 'rd- reng[n and you may not want such a long ^fixture hanging over your
1.2' .1 24-'. growing space, since it wourd extend a'rooi- ueyon;';i;'h.; side. Adouble fixture, holding two 20 watt tubes, would ue ilre--be[ier'iiioicer uucnresearch by growers has shown that the most eiriiieili-ght'; ,'pioau..a uva 48" fixture that hords-two 40 watt tubes- tt you-trive iour i.6i'or,pa-'.for vour. plants this wourd probab-ry be your oeii-piace ii-ltiri, avoidingall the hassle of formulas dnd caliulationi. Late"'you can eiperiment witnother arrangements and d_etermine for yoursela-;hl.i-;.; 6'';;; off theoptimum light for your plants by compa-ring growth .na-r,.irt-n u'nde-r variousset-ups.

For the more adventurous,, there. is a way_ to increase your growing areawithout increasing the number and length or tuuei. iii-y6u r,.ri'-Jetermined
!l:l tgr onlv,have.space for 2 x 24" iubes - insteaJ-6r'riirg-i JJubre 24"r'lxture.' you buy two 24" single strip fixtures and mount tiem with a 6',space between. This space 'il referied to as a ncenter". In standardfixtures the centre is usually-3". _By increasing the centre- to u;' 

-you

increase."stray" light emitting-from thi sides of [he tubes and Can aou onJ extra inches to the width of your growing space. This would be helpfulfor.cP growers since aquariums ar! usuiily wldei than sf*o.io'?iiiures ana
!-ight is lost in the front of the tank as wel'l as the back with a standardfixture placed over the centre.

The very adventurous,
using single strip fixtunes and placing them 6" apart

could get carried away and create a virtual
CP JUNGLE in the livlng roomll

Part II in next issue of Flytrap News!!



I{EDICII{AL USES

OF

' g48lty989Ur_lUu!

A z.PART ARIICLE 8Y DARYL BREffTON

ertain carnivorous plants have been used as HERBAL REMEDIES
since the Middle Ages (at least) and some have been used by
native people within their natural habitats for even longer.
The four genuses that I have been able to research are
DROSEM, PIHGUICULA, SARRACEIIIA and IIEPEilTHES.

By far the best covered plants are the 0rosera and
Pinguicula, as many species of these are found in
Europe and have been known even in Medieval times.

GEMRD's herbal of 1633 gives many names for
Drosera Rotundifolia and 0. anglica (which he
considers to be the same in nature). These Drosera
were known as Ros Sa'lts (which is Latin for 'dew
of the sun"), Lustwort (as it supposedly incited
female cattle and sheep to 'lust! ), Youthwort
(believed to be a cure for old age) and Red Rot
(blamed for rotting sheep's 'livers rlhich we now
know to be caused by liver fluke whlch live in
similar conditions).

These Drosera are traditionally prescribed for the
treatment of respiratory problems or as counter
irritants and also for removing corns and warts.

Gerard informs us that physicians of his time belleved that the ability of
the sundew to retain drops of moisture even during the hottest part of the
day, made it an ideal herb for consumption of the lungs, but that in
practise the distillation of the leaves tended to finish the patients off a
little quicker due to its searing and caustic qualities. A tonic was made
by the peasants of this time by laying the leaves in spirit of wine, adding
Cinnamon, Cloves,'llaces, Ginger, Nutmeg, Sugar and a few grains of Husk and
closely stoppering it in a jar till airtight and then leaving it in the sun
for ten days. This was then strained and was ready for use.(l)

From TH0llSOt{ we learn that the leaves are picked during flowering and are
dried in the shade. They are used to soothe irritative coughs and as an
antispasmodic (ie: to prevent spasms), probably as an infusion (ie: dry
'leaves soaked in hot water) or as a tincture (extract in alcohol).12;

According to l{RS. GRIEVE, D. rotundifolia was used with advantage in
whooping cough, insipient phthisis, chronic bronchitis and asthma. It was
advocated in America as a cure for o'ld age and a vegetable extract was
combined with colloidal silicates to treat arteriosclerosis. The juice can
be used to curdle milk or to remove corns and warts.13)

For those that are interested, analysis of rotundifolia yields ma'lic and
citric acid, a resin, tannin and droserone.(41 It'is probably these organic
acids which cause the blistering and removal''of ilarts. SLACK tells us that
in 1797, it was known that some !{omen prepared the Juice with mi'lk to make
it safe enough to remove freckles and sunburn.151



A1lgngst Australlan Drosera, D. pettata and D.
whittakerl have proven to be effective aqainst
those bacteria carising typhoid fever in laboiatory
tests (one of the few Australian plants to affect
Gram-negative bacterla). D. whittakerl yields
lovely tlnts for dyeing, the colour depending onthe nordant and D. peltata yields a
yellowish-brown tint that can produce aa rich,
light fast brown on silk. These dye materia'ls are
extracted from the bulbs.(O)

ERICKSO!| te1'ls us that early colonists were
sometimes obliged to produce ink from the bulbs, a
pragtice that is still in use by some country
chlldren.171

Pinguicula have two nain uses one medicina'l and
the other domestic.

In Scandinavian countries Pinguicula were used to
curdle milk so that a ropey substance formed which
did not separate from the whey - this was cal'led
Tatmiolk. The leaves were smeared onto sieves or
buckets before pouring the milk or the milk was
poured over the 'leaves (it is possible that
Laplanders sti'll make Tatmiolk). This is where the
common name of Buttenrrort arises.

Tl'll recent'ly, the Julce of the leaves was used by husbandmen,s wives fortreating chaffing, rifting and snakebite on cow.'s udders in Eurooe.ror That
the leaves of P. vulgaris were used on chaffed hands and sores'lstidlateaby llRS. QRI-EYE,191 In the 'late Eighteenth Century the Ieaves were
reconnended for kll'ling human lice.

Some more esoteric uses were devised for thls herb however, as lt was
supposed to protect cattle from elf arrows and humans from the'influence of
fairies and lritches. (lO)

From REIDL vte learn that peasants in Alpine areas of Europe believed thattt stopped snakes from steallng the milk lf Eutterrvort leaves were rubbed
over them and that thls practise is apparently still inuse in Siberla.(lt)

Pinguicula were also blamed for liver rot in cattle although it is the 3rd
stage of liver fluke looking for a host. In England it was often called
Yorkshire Sanicle (confusing it with another plant) and llarsh Vlo1et.
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